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TILTING COUNCIL PROTESTS AGAINST Nothing in Stock 
A SLANDER IN"THÉ PLAINDEALER” But Candy

Zl 'rrrjr
FLOODS t.V TEXAS\'ow Sir, I call this of thej

meanest tricks or grafiaiism ever per- j
petuateû. Thanking you Tor space. 1j Austin. Texas, April

Floods that swept^down Walle- 
anü Shoal creeks'here last

one■?’— !

Cabbage, Apples, &c
, ..1 ...........■■■

25.—
am.

Voues truly,' NOURISHMENT. 1 or ^

fioulll Jias! Arm. New Bay. Apr.) 5". j |(vc5i according W CSlimatee t„

, . ° ,r , 1 day. Houses were ymmei i„
London, April 16.—The Cen- masses against the an(ï

Irai Board o? Finance of thei the high water flooded many Wi
Church of England has given its j ness houses. Heroic wori^ vm

approval to the pensioning of its | done by citizen rescue parties and 
clergymen. A committee is to be by the fire and police departments 
appointed at once which will pre- j OP eight persons in a hous<? vll{ ' 
pare a comprehensive pension) was swept down Wallçç creek. 
scheme for the ordained and lay I but one are believed tO have Dcr 
ministers of the Church.” >ished.

(mutor Malt and Advocate)
Dear Sir.—Just a word trom New 

Bay to let you know that we are still
(Editor Mail and Advocate)

Dear Sir,—We the undersigned animosity for any individual, but
members of Tilting Liocai Council ^iVortiiern Man must or he would nev-
wish to refer to an article which ap- ! er write such falsehoods.
peared in a late edition of that ahriv- j He says apparently some of the sig-
elled sheet called the Plaindealer, ‘ natures on Kean’s petitions were

Due Thru&day Ex s.s. Stephano;
100 Crates CABBAGE.
50 Bags SMALL ONIONS,
40 Barrels LARGE RED APPLES. 
20 Bunches BANANAS.

for the Union here. Wo have

two merchants in this place who have 
good supplies of everything. If you 
ask them for a coil of rope they will 
say that they havn’t a fathom. If

i
This lying insinuation clear-over the signature of a Northern Man. forged.

you ask for a tub salt-, they* havn’tTilling. Evidently ne don't want any- ly proves nun to tie a miserable cow- 
one to think he is prejudiced. We ard. As to Mr. Conker’s (matifications 
say he is a prejudiced coward, oth-’we can truly say there’s no man more

l a bit. But if you ash for candy, the
reply readily comes "Yes, we have
candy, what kind do you want?” And 
three kisses are exchanged for one 
cent.

George Neal
Piione 264

write over his own honored or lias more influence witherwise he would

the fisherman than W. F. Coaker.name.
With reference to what he says, we; Re unprincipaled individuals, we do 

may tell him he is not fit to wipe sincerely hope Northern Man will 
Coaker’s boots. Mr. Coaker’s name discontinue public reference to such,

If you asked for a barrel of flour 
last Fall, you would be sure to be
-told that they hadn't a barrel in the 
place. I never heard of wheat grow
ing here in the winter time, put these
same merchants have plenty of flour 
now, and they are selling It at nine
dollars a barrel. If you so to the
merchants to buy a gallon of tar they 
will give you two pints of water and 
then charge you thirty cents a gal
lon for it. It is a great pity that we
did not have a Coaker ten years ago

to stick up for the poor man’s rights, 
Wishing the F. p. u. success and its 

leader long life.
I am,

mmSk Beautiful Old English Oak 
and Leather Furniture

will live in the history, and the F.P.U. ; merely to satisfy
will wave over Tilting when he is spleen. In conclusion let us say we
buried in oblivion.

his own persona.

will in future ignore sucb scribblers
! as Northern Man. Wo consider thatWith reference to KLean, we sa,y lie i

diti err and if Northern Man had a l,,s impudence is equal to his lgnor- 
son or brother or was left himself ance> and tbat surpasses the power 

the ice to perish he would then ! of words, 
know right from wrong. Too long we have borne the sarcas-
ôn

Very handsome is the fine Old English
Famed and Mission Oak Furniture we are 
exhibiting in our first floor showrooms. Up
holstered in genuine Leather in Green 
Brown and Crimson, and showing in it£- 
severely handsome design the acme of furni
ture-craft, these fine examples are “fit for a
king”

We give below a list of some of this furni
ture and draw our customers’ attention to 
the fact that although some of it is in sets,
any single piece of furniture will be sold if 
requested.
Diningroom Sets, 
library Sets.
Lounges.
Hall Settes.
Hall Mirrors.

to the fishermen toeing; tools to tic insults of certain malicious in<2z-

further Coaker schemes. We say he vidua Is. Therefore we warn them, 
is a Gar, and we defy him to prove that with us patience ceases to be a
this statement. Mr. Coaker holds no virtue.

>
SIGNED

Leonard oreene
Fergus egret 
PHILIP BRQDERS 
JOSEPH BURKE, Jr. 
JOSEPH DWYER 
WM. BURKE
JOSEPH M. BURKE

JAMES FOLEY 
TERENCE FOLEY
AMBROSE McGRATH

PATRICK GREENE* 

KEYRAN BURKE
JAMES KEEFE 
PATRICK FOLEY
HUGH BRODERS

JOSEPH LANE 
MICHAEL HURLEY 
ALBERT REARDON 
MICHAEL BURKE
PATRICK REARDON 
PATRICK BURKE 
MICHAEL MAHONEY 
LEO BRODERS 
DANIEL FOLEY, Jr. 
ALLEN FOLEY 
AUSTIN McGRATH 
WM. BRODERS 
CLARENCE REARDON 
MYLES DWYER 
JOHN DWYER 
LOUIS BRODERS 
GUS FOLEY 
CYRIL DWYER 
PATRICK " LANE. Jr. 
MARK MAHONEY 
MARK DWYER 
MARTIN McGRATH 
WILLIAM RYAN
THOS. DWYER 
WILLIAM LANE 

Tilting, April 24, 1915.

ALONZO FOLEY
FHAiVK REARDON

FLORENCE MAHONEY 
ALONZO BURKE 
GERALD DWYER 
STEPHEN WALSH
JOHN POWER

MAURICE BRODERS
MICHAEL McGRATH
MARK FOLEY
THOMAS CARSON 
MICHAEL FOLEY
TOBIAS LANE 
PATRICK DWVER
HERBERT LANffe 
ETHELBERT BRODERS 
WM. MCGRATH 
MARTIN REARDON 
WM. DWYER
NICHOLAS LAKE

AMBROSE LANE 
LAWRENCE LANE 
LEO KEEFE 
FRED FOLEY
WALTER LANE 
LAMBERT GREENE 
WM. HURLEY 
AMBROSE REARDON 
WALTER CLUETT 
EDWARD FOLEY 
FRANK BURKE 
HERBERT DWYER 
DONOVAN T. BURKE 
JOHN FOLEY 
WALTER BURKE 
ALPHONSIS DWYER 
JOSEPH FOLEY 
DANIEL FOLEY, Sr. 
STEPHEN FOLEY 
HAROLD REARDON.

a Yours truly,'OCk SEA GIRL.
New Bay, April 24. 1915.

o
CUCUMBERS. PARSNIPS. CARROTS.

IRISH BUTTER, one pound blocks.
IRISH BUTTER, 28 & 5611). boxes.

• SUSSEX” BUTTER, 21b. slabs. 
“SUSSEX” BUTTER, 561b- boxes. 

Also. 200 Vi bags ISLAND WHITE POTATOES.
-IV crates GREEN CABBAGES.

20 eases NAVAL ORANGES.

From Erin’s
\

Green Isle
Arm Chairs. 
Morris Chairs. 
Rockers. 
Fireside Stools.
Screens.

Ireland, April 6, 1915.
Dear old Chun),—Your moat vvel-

come letter came to hand yesterday.
I was glad to Hear that you are in
good health, as it leaves me at pres
ent, thank God. I was sorry to hear

| of Aunt M*——s death. I was In
hopes of being home to see her again
before she died.

I have a lot of good stories to tell
you when I get home again. The war
will be over bye-and-bye and the Ger
mans’ day will be done, 
you and John J 
courting all to yourselves this winter. 
Did you go to the ice and how much 
did you make?

I did not think this time last year 
that I would be in lovely Erin’s isle 
now. One never knows what the 
future holds for him. The last time 
we were out to sea, were out for 
nine days cruising around, looking 
for a German submarine. We have 
one big gun on board. That's my 
job. It takes three gunners to work 
the gun.

We will be here a good while before 
we go out of port again. Good-bye, 
dear old pal, and God bless you.

THOMAS OLIVER.

<3

W. E. BEARNSPhone 379
Ü.S. Picture & Portrait Co.

COAKER
ENGINES

I I suppose
are having the bkz*9

1 *'

Two Big War Picturesare THE BEST Motor 
Engines for Fishermen

JUST OUT! TWO GRAM) BATTLE PICTURES IN COLORS. “The
Sinking of the Emden," the famous sea fight in which the gallant 
Australian cruiser, “Sydney,” cornered and destroyed the terrible ' 
German raider, “Emden,” which had captured 21 unprotected British 
merchant ships, causing a loss of about $2,000,000.00; the companion 
picture shows the exploit of unparalelled bravery in the Battle of 
Mons. when three British gunners drove from the field, with one 
machine gun, a German battery of 12, for which these heroes were 
decorated with Victoria Crosses.
VF BRITISH ARMS are DEPICTED, TRUE TO LIFE and in vivid 
colors, in these two magnificent Battle Pictures, 
inches.. PRICE -<>c. EACH. Agents Wanted Everywhere to sell these 
pictures on commission. -Every liopie in this country will want this 
splendid pair of pictures.
WE WAfYT AGENTS to represent us in every locality to sell these 
pictures, /rained and glassed ; also solicit orders for future delivery. 
We always extend date of delivery to suit the convenience of our 
customers. Two samples by mail prepaid for 40c. in postage stamps.

W. F. Coaker, Esq.,
President Fishermen’s Union 

Trading Company Limited.

1

Dear Sir,—
Last Spring I purchased a 6 h.p. 

COAKER Engine which has given me 
every satisfaction.

I certainly consider it the best 
Motor Engine for fishermen to-day on 
the local market.

With my trap boat I am able to 
make seven knots an hour. Last Sum
mer I had my trap set four miles 
away and I made two trips daily with 

* three dories in tow, and never had the 
slightest mishap. ,

I would adivse any fisherman 
who requires an Engine that can be 
operated easily and give good results 
to-buy a 6 h.p. COAKER Engine.

Yours truly,

i

These GRAND ACHIEVEMENTS

One of the Changes Lots to Learn 
Wrought by 

Coaker

Si7,e l<Tx x20Job’s Cove, April 6, 1915.

Harsh Treatment(Editor Mail and Advocate)

Naval Barracks, 
Chatham, England

t

(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—I want to say a few 

words about the ill-troatment of a 
merchant in our Bay. From the- time 
I started to deal with him until now 
is twenty years more or less. I gave 
him about all my earningjfT he sup
plied me with a fishing smack, 
worked and maintained my family 
and also paid for the boat, but after 
my family increased and more dol
lars were needed, my little boat be
came too small to suit my purposes, 
consequently I sold her.

Dear Father and Mother—I am glad 
to have the privilege of writing you 

Dear Sir,—Yesterday we saw the a few lines, and hope they will find 
“Nascopie” passing with the “Nep- you in as good health as I am at pres 
tune” in tow. As we watched them, lent. We were eleven days on the trip 
some of the people remarked what a j from St. John’s here. We got on board 
large amount of expense would have (the “Orduna” at Halifax on Monday 
been saved if thy had only listened to , morning and on that ship we had the . 
Coaker. We have heard to-day that I very best of food, and a splendid time. 
Jinker Kean has arrived. I wonder ; We had a concert every night and it 
if Troublesome Jimmy and Logy Billy i was enjoyed to the full. When we got 
and Screaching George sent messages | near the Irish Coast, we saw num- 
of congratulation to hint as they did ! bers of ships, and we had to take two 
when they heard of his winning in the hour watches, in turns, looking

for submarines. We saw a lot of Brit- 
We want to give Georgie a bit of ish ships but no Germans.

As we went up the stream at Liv- 
ti-Union Consulting Jloom out of his crpool, all the sailors and soldiers 
shop just to please a few parasites i were called on deck, and as the cor- 
around here, we would like to let j nets played, we all joined in singing 
him know that our wives and daught- “It’s a long, long, way to Tipperary.” 
ers will go to some other place to buy 11 think it was thç best singing I ever 
their good, for they are are not going ! heard. Crowds thronged the pier, 
to be insulted by this clique.

We have heard of the great praise and had our dinners, 
of their food given by the Nascopie's j We then took our bags and .ham- 
crew and of tlieir appreciation _ of mocks to the station, and at 2 o’clock 
Commodore Tilley's management of we left Liverpool for Chatham. It was

(Editor Mail and Advocate.)

— ADDRESS—

dr. ML NOEL
P.0. Box 29

x
I

Freshwater, Carbonear
' ap26,2w,12i,eod

B

Mr. supplied me with anoth
er one, and I accordingly worked
night and day, and managed to keep 
my crowd alive, and in the course of

out To the Fishermen aBull case.

WALTER MILLIER. 
Point-aux-Gaul, Lamaline,

April 1915.

advice. If he intends to make an An-
time the second boat became
property. After running her a while 
on these lines I though I wanted 
larger again, and finally the time ar
rived when I was to dispose of my 
little craft, which was my own bus
iness.

8I SALTmy e SALT aone
VJ

TN CURING FISH, the better the 
* salt used, the better standard of fish 
obtained.

Analyses made last year by D. J* 
Davies, Esq., B.Sc., F.C.S., Government 
Analyst at St. John’s, has proven that of 
all the FISHERY SALTS imported here

jand when we got moored we all wentBH So now the third boat. The mer
chant likewise responded to the call 
and became in charge of the third 
one.FOR SALE I sailed her a couple of
mers, thought I was doing fine, turn-
in somewhere in the average of five to 
six hundred dollars per summer.

In the Fall of 1914, I wezft to the
merchant Vs usual with my good trip 
of fish, arid while in the act of doing
little business, Mr.

sum-

tilings. This is only one of the chan- ja lovely train ride. We were in Lon
ges which you are making for the j don for about an hour and had.
poor toilers; Go ahead, Mr. Coaker, Hunch there. Then we separated,

twenty-four of us coming here and
1 the others going to Devonport. Mesh
, and Lewis and I are still together and 
expect to have a long while here train 

- ing. There are about 12,000 naval
! reservists here now and it is a good

RESIGN HIS COMMISSION S|SM t0 10011 “P™ w1>™ they all (all
______ in lor evening quarters. All you can

W.rtmgwn, ftpril 23.~Major- BeC‘ ">W Um" K™' °f “U6
Genera) William C. Corsas. US. w' ara eoms “ 8<‘uaa 4rm aeB 
A., who eradicated, epidemic dia- ™ ma mcI lmt we are gome “
vases in Cuba and Panama, has . 11,
decided 10 resign his commission ïwe lots We are tvmng
in order to accept an offer of the!0' sooa umc aM mmlT ”crc,ac
trustees of Rockefeller Founds-

” Ition to take charge of the organi-- Uatim, and conduct ot the medical^™1” ““ 1 «»" 7™ >“> *> 1
that i. ,o ho -«/toj me you mwl wmiM

to Serbia to stamp out the epi-j™6' 111 a OOfl- 1
demie of typhus fever which is!SM1 ?0a *» «»“>•

_ , e»S'"S *«T«- Oeeevet Gevgae

Advocate tor next Results 5" ‘V,M w,av wit tsi i

Motor Boat “DASH”—Length 20 ft., width 
4 ft. 9 in., depth 2 ft.

Motor Boat “SILVER DICTOR”—Length 26 
ft., width 6 ft., depth 3 ft.

One STEAM LAUNCH—Length 26 ft., width 
6 ft., depth 3 ft.

WILL RE SOLD AT A BARGAIN. For 
particulars, apply to

m
"or we are at your back. 9

Yours truly,
WESLEYV1LLE. S— lovkefl up 

and said I cannot give you any shop 
goods. Well Sir, I was astonished,

is the BEST, being practically free of 
noxious matters such as LIME or M AG
NESIA, which is apparent in other 
salts.

Wesleyvtlle, April 16th, 1915.

h■fl
atter doing my best so many years 
and to be cut Off in such a manner. 
It hit me pretty hard. I could not see 
what was the use ot tootl aim no 
clothing.

l spoke to Mm In a way that he 
didn't reliait very well, so lie said you
OâH leave the boat against the whan
where she is. Now, Mr, Editor, t want
to say that Mr.
without food or clothing to face* a

■ hard winter, it seemed as if it meant,
/ siarve it you like you underdog. Bat

! thanks to kind Providence t aux nlvxe 
to-day and all my little children

e
Use TORREVIEJA SALT and have

èlte best: rosulk

TORREVIEJA SALT L ex-
clusively used in Norway and Scotland.

j the gun school for a week, so you seeJOB BROS. & CO. Ltd land 1 was never In better health. 1 
am not sorry that 1 enlisted as Naval sent me home

mafi.S
m Satinera Espanola Branch

ST. JOHN’S

*

Advertise in i he Mail and are
also, ana Xxavn’t tt%\ Vile pain*

«t tyv \ \to Wv Viïtiïiïi
Mr.

tdi is ft'' Vour loving son. m rPERCY.

formerly Ot RrooKlr», D.T>.

________ I

. • »
MB

* • ■ .#'■ *' Æ.
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A BUDGET OF GOOD THINGS
To-day. April 21st.

“PREMIUM” BACON, the Bacon of Quality.
Try a pound or two sliced our way.

R W W AS. CELERY. TOMATOES.
NEW YORK CHICKEN,

NEW YORK SAUSAGES,
NEW YORK CANNED BEEFS,

LONG ISLAND DUCKS.
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